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in a score for Alex Scholten in defensive players this year than gel in by deadline. This weekend weekend will be a major lest for
the 71st minute (26th minute of last and it seems to be showing tf*e Shirts take on the division the Red Shirts, who arc ranked

leading Mt. Allison Mounties eight in the country.
Earlier this week the Red today in Sackville, and then

Shirts took on UdcM at travel to Sl Mary’s tomorrow for .
Chapman Field. Unfortunately, a match against the fourth ranked 18 a Varsity-Mama sponsored,
the results of this game did not in the nation Huskies. This event as Road Trip "89
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Last weekend die UNB Red second half). The goal came as a dividends. 
Shirts Varsity Soccer Team result of a short throw in from 
played before a boisterous near the corner followed by a
Varsity-Mania crowd at Chapman crossing pass from Jamie Pollock
Field. The result was a 1-0 setting up Alex Scholten for an 
victory over the University of easy headier.
Prince Edward Island Panthers m Pollock, who was named
a game dominated by the Red CIAU Athlcte-of-die-week for his 
Shirts. This victory pushed the efforts two weekends ago, has net 
Red Shirts record to a perfect managed a goal yet this season 
face wins against aero losses. despite his excellent offensive

The Shirts dominated the first performance. However, shortly 
half of the game but found after Schottcn's goal Pollock had 
themselves frustrated by UPETs a clear shot at the net but the 
five halfbacks who were plugging UPEI keeper came up with a big 
the middle. As a result the score stop, 
at half-time was 0-0.

During the half Coach Gary came up 
Brown asked his team to consecutive shutout. The Red 
concentrate on the far post, Shirts have not allowed a goal 
sending two players over to that yet this young season, although 
side. In the second half the they have yet to meet the top 
scoring opportunities opened up teams, 
for the Red Shirts, culminating concentrating more on the
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UNB’s keeper, Geoff Harvey, 
with his third
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seventh, Heather Eagle was tenth.seventeenth and Bill Shells was 
seventy-first. The Red Harriers and Felicia Greer finished 
had a low score of 25 points eleventh. Rounding out the Lady 
while the Dalhousie Tigers Harriers’ performances were 
finished a close second with 32 Giselle Gallibois at fourteenth 
points. Incidentally, the race was and Margaret Pugh with a 
captured by Moncton's Joel fifteenth place showing. 
Bourgeois in a time of 34:49.

Both the men’s and women's 
cross country teams were on the 
run last Saturday in Antigonish. 
The Red Harriers placed first in 
these men's division while the 
Lady Harriers finished second at 
the AUAA meet.

very
one SlF.X., Dal, Moncton, and 

the University of Maine at Orono
Rod Clark led the Red Harriers 

with a second place showing as 
he completed the ten kilometers the Dal Lady Tigers who finished will be challenging UNB 
event in a time of 35:28. Other on top with 17 points, tomorrow at Odell Park in the 
top ten finishers from UNB Meanwhile, the Lady Harriers had UNB Invitational. The men’s 
included Mike Fellows, Gary 46 points which was good for race is slated for a 12:30 p.m. 
Pomeroy, and Jeff Staples who second spot. Michelle Cormier start while the women are set to 
crossed the finish line sixth, led UNB with a fourth place go at 1:30 p.m. Also, this year 
seventh, and eight, respectively, finish. She completed the five the AUAA championships are

kilometre course in a time of being held in Antigonish 
Willa Jones placed Saturday, October 28.
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As well, Brad Daniels placed 
sixteenth, Truman Tremblay was 19:57. Clarke, 21, fromKara Kcays, 20, from Sussex, Rod 

N.B. has been chosen female Fredericton, N.B. has been named I 
athlete-of-thc-week. The fourth male athlctc-of-the-wcck. Over! 
year Physical Education student the weekend, the third year! 
and captain of the field hockey Business Administration student I 
Red Sticks played a strong game and member of the 1989 N.B. I 
on the weekend as the team tied Canada Games for Track and I 
SL Mary’s 0-0. Kara, an AUAA Field, led the Red Harriers to its 
all-star in 1989-90, and most first victory in AUAA league 
recently a member of the 1989 competion since 1986. He placed 
N.B. Canada Games gold second in the race in a field of 25 
medalist team, was all over the runners, covering the 10km 
field and distributed the play very course in a time of 35:28 in 
well form the middle position, windy conditions. According to 
As coach Slipp put it, "Kara is Rick Hull, "Rod is running 
continuing on with her all star aggressively and beginning to

fulfill the potential he first 
demonstrated when he began 
running for the Harriers in 1987."

Red Devils
Looking for Staff

7*

* PEP BAND - We are presently 
scheduling various groups to 
preform and liven up the crowd at 
the eleven home games.

* O' CANADA SINGER - Prior 
to every home game we are 
looking for that special voice to 
sing the National Anthem.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED 
IN ANY OF THE ABOVE 
CHALLENGES PLEASE CALL 
MIKE JOHNSON AT 453-4580.

UNB RED DEVILS HOCKEY

126-REQUIRES FOR 1989/90

u- X
* PROMOTIONS AND 
MARKETING DIRECTOR - 
The major challenge of this 
position will be to increase 
attendance and create a 
professional atmosphere at all 
home games, 
committee will be formed to 
assist with responsibilities.
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season she had last year."A support
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